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Maximise your NV300’s impressive load 
capacity with these external and internal roof 
racks. Then protect it from sliding loads 
and prying eyes with tough wood lining, an 
anti-slip floor and door protection grilles.

READY FOR WORK, 
INSIDE AND OUT.

Anti-slip heavy 
duty wooden 
floor(83)

On the cover: NV300  
in RMB Red accessorised 
with load carrier steel 
3 bars(111).

1 - Aluminium roof rack and 
walkway(115, 119)

2 - Swinging doors rear windows 
protection grilles(104)

3 - Heavy duty wheel arch(76)

4 - Heavy duty wooden floor(77)

Interior roof rack(54) LCV LED ramp(21)
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Doors handle protectors(108) Swinging doors protector(107)Mudguards front and rear(100, 101)

Make hard work so much easier with these 
access steps, ladder, roof rack and roof bars. 
Choose our bodywork protectors to help 
preserve NV300’s good looks, even in tough 
city streets.

BUILT FOR HARD 
WORK AND  
A HARD LIFE.

1 - Aluminium roof bars(113)

2 - Steel roof rack and walkway(125, 127)

3 - Heavy duty side panels(68)

4 - Galvanized steel (grey) ladder for 
swinging doors(123)

5 - Standard duty wooden floor(91)
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Horizontal storage trunk net(53) Removable towbar kit(32) Rear view camera(10)

1 - Partition grille and divider(56)

2 - Front and rear parking aid system(08, 09)

NV300 is the star player in your line-up, 
especially when equipped with these 
sensible accessories. They organise your 
storage space, help you tow extra loads 
and make parking simpler and safer.

GREAT TO HAVE 
ON YOUR TEAM.
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Super Aquila seat cover(20)

360 Smartphone holder(27)

Universal tablet holder(29)

Aquila seat cover(19)
1 - Wind deflectors(102)

2 - Chrome mirror caps(18) 
3 - Fog lamps(04)

4 – Sidesteps(45)

5 - Mats: standard, velour, rubber(57, 58, 59)

Combine your NV300 with these practical 
accessories to enjoy optimum efficiency, 
comfort and convenience. It’s definitely 
the right way to impress your customers. 

LOOKING THE BEST 
FOR BUSINESS.
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ALARM
(01) Alarm for vehicles with factory fittings KE25200QH1
(02) Alarm for vehicles without factory fittings KE25200QH2
(03) Anti-lift module for alarm KE25599963

FOG LAMPS
(04)  Fog lamps KE62200QH1

WHEELS
(05) OE 17" alloy wheel 4030000Q2M
(06) Lockable wheel nuts KE40900QH1
(07) Nissan Center caps 4036100Q0A

TECHNOLOGY ASSISTANCE
(08)  Rear parking system KE51100QH1
(09)  Front parking system KE51200QH1
(10)  Rear view camera KE28400QH1
(11) Switch for rear parking sensor KE51100QH2

SUNBLINDS
(12) Rear swinging doors sunblinds KE96600QH1
(13) L1 side windows sunblinds KE96600QH2
(14) L2 side windows sunblinds KE96600QH3
(15) Opening side window sunblind (row 2) KE96600QH4
(16) Non opening side windows sunblinds (row 2) KE96600QH5
(17) Tailgate sunblind KE96600QH6

MIRROR CAPS
(18)  Chrome mirror caps (set of 2 caps) KE96000QH1

INTERIOR UTILITY
(19)  Aquila front seat covers (2 front seats) KE86000QH0
(20)  Superaquila front seat covers (2 front seats) KE86000QH7
(21)  2 LCV LED ramps KS26000Q01 
(22) LED bulbs KS26000Q02 
(23) Lighting Pack (2 ramps + bulbs) KS26000Q03 
(24) Coat hanger KS87299900 
(25) Cool box - 20L KS93000080 
(26) Smartphone holder 360 grip (White) KS289360WH 
(27)  Smartphone holder 360 grip (Black) KS289360BL 
(28) Smartphone holder Magnet KS289AVMBL 
(29)  Universal tablet holder (Black) KS289TH0BL 
(30) Illuminated ashtray F880089926
(31) Ashtray 9653600Q0A

EXTERIOR UTILITY
(32)  Removable towbar kit KE50000QH1
(33) Towbar kit without tow ball KE50000QH0
(34) Tow ball KE50000QDB
(35) Towbar clevis - 4 holes KE50000QDJ
(36) Tow hook - 4 holes KE50000QDD
(37) Mixed tow hook - 2 holes KE50000QDL
(38) Mixed tow hook - 4 holes KE50000QDK
(39) Screw kits for 2-holes mixed tow hook KE50000QDM

(40) Screw kits for 2- and 4-holes towbar clevis KE50000QDH
(41) Screw kits for tow bar, 4-holes tow hook and 4-holes mixed 

tow hook
KE50000QDG

(42) 7-Pin towbar wiring harness KE50500QH7
(43) 13-Pin towbar wiring harness KE50500QH3
(44) L1 sidesteps, metal - left 93837-00Q0A
(45)  L1 sidesteps, metal - right 93836-00Q0A
(46) L2 sidesteps, metal - left 93837-00Q0B
(47) L2 sidesteps, metal - right 93836-00Q0B
(48) TEK Adapter 7pin to 13pin KE50589941
(49) TEK Adapter 13 pin to 7pin KE50589951
(50) TEK Adapter LONG 13pin to 7pin + 12S KE50589961

STORAGE & SEPARATOR
(51) Trunkliner KE96500QH1
(52) Luggage compartment stain protection (PC) KE96500QH2
(53)  Horizontal storage trunk net KE96600QBB
(54)  L1 interior roof rack KE96200QH1
(55) Partition grille (PC) KE96400QH1
(56)  Partition grille and divider (PC) KE96400QH2

MATS
(57)  Standard Textile floor mats - front row (2 pieces) KE75600QH0 
(58)  Velour textile floor mats (row 1) KE75600QH2 
(59)  Rubber floor mats (row 1) KE75100QH9 
(60) Rubber floor mats (row 2) KE74200QH9 
(61) Rubber floor mats (row 3) KE74400QH9 

INTERIOR PROTECTION
(62) L1 plastic floor pack (front and rear part) KE68000QH1
(63) L2 plastic floor pack (front and rear part) KE68000QH2
(64) Heavy duty side panels (L2H1 L2H2 1 right sliding door) KE68000QH3
(65) Heavy duty side panels (L2H1 L2H2 1 left sliding door) KE68000QH4
(66) Heavy duty side panels (L2H1 L2H2 2 sliding doors) KE68000QH5
(67) Heavy duty side panels (L1H1 L1H2 2 sliding doors) KE68000QH6
(68)  Heavy duty side panels (L1H1 L1H2 1 right sliding door) KE68000QH7
(69) Heavy duty side panels (L1H1 L1H2 1 left sliding door) KE68000QH8
(70) Standard duty side panels (L1H1 L1H2 1 right sliding door) KE68000QHA
(71) Standard duty side panels (L1H1 L1H2 1 left sliding door) KE68000QHB
(72) Standard duty side panels (L2H1 L2H2 1 right sliding door) KE68000QHC
(73) Standard duty side panels (L2H1 L2H2 1 left sliding door) KE68000QHD
(74) Standard duty side panels (L1H1 L1H2 2 sliding doors) KE68000QHE
(75) Standard duty side panels (L2H1 L2H2 2 sliding doors) KE68000QHF
(76)  Heavy duty wheel arch KE69000QH1
(77)  Heavy duty wooden floor (L1 1 right sliding door) KE69000QH2
(78) Heavy duty wooden floor (L1 1 left sliding door) KE69000QH3
(79) Heavy duty wooden floor (L2 1 right sliding door) KE69000QH4
(80) Heavy duty wooden floor (L2 1 left sliding door) KE69000QH5
(81) Heavy duty wooden floor (L1 2 sliding doors) KE69000QH6
(82) Heavy duty wooden floor (L2 2 sliding doors) KE69000QH7

(83)  Antislip heavy duty wooden floor (L1 1 right sliding door 
without floor hook)

KE69000QHA

(84) Antislip heavy duty wooden floor (L1 1 left sliding door without 
floor hook)

KE69000QHB

(85) Antislip heavy duty wooden floor (L2 1 right sliding door 
without floor hook)

KE69000QHC

(86) Antislip heavy duty wooden floor (L2 1 left sliding door without 
floor hook)

KE69000QHD

(87) Antislip heavy duty wooden floor (L1 2 sliding doors without 
floor hook)

KE69000QHE

(88) Antislip heavy duty wooden floor (L2 2 sliding doors without 
floor hook)

KE69000QHF

(89) L1 standard duty wooden arch protector KE69000QHG
(90) L2 standard duty wooden arch protector KE69000QHH
(91)  Standard duty wooden floor (L1 1 right sliding door) KE69000QHI
(92) Standard duty wooden floor (L2 1 right sliding door) KE69000QHK
(93) Standard duty wooden floor (L1 1 left sliding door) KE69000QHJ
(94) Standard duty wooden floor (L2 1 left sliding door) KE69000QHL
(95) Standard duty wooden floor (L1 2 sliding doors) KE69000QHM
(96) Standard duty wooden floor (L2 2 sliding doors) KE69000QHN

EXTERIOR PROTECTION
(97) Wheel arch protectors, rear KE76000QH1
(98) Wheel arch protectors, front KE76000QH2
(99) Wheel arch protectors pack (front + rear) KE76000QH3

(100)  Mudguards, front KE78800QH1
(101)  Mudguards, rear KE78800QH2
(102)  Wind deflectors KE80000QH1
(103) Tailgate rear window protection grille KE96800QH1
(104)  Swinging doors rear windows protection grille KE96800QH2
(105) Right sliding door window protection grille KE96800QH3
(106) Left sliding door window protection grille KE96800QH4
(107)  Swinging doors protector KE96800QHA
(108)  Doors handle protectors, front and rear KE96800QHB
(109) Trunk entry guard KE96700QH1

LOAD CARRIERS
(110) Pipe carrier on roof bars KS73860100 
(111)  H1 steel roof bars KE73000QH1
(112) H2 steel roof bars KE73000QH2
(113)  H1 aluminium roof bars KE73000QH3
(114) H2 aluminium roof bars KE73000QH4
(115)  L1H1 aluminium roof rack for swinging doors and tailgate KE73800QHA
(116) L1H2 aluminium roof rack for swinging doors KE73800QHB
(117) L2H1 aluminium roof rack for swinging doors and tailgate KE73800QHC
(118) L2H2 aluminium roof rack for swinging doors KE73800QHD
(119)  L1H1 aluminium walkway for swinging doors KE73800QHE
(120) L1H2 aluminium walkway for swinging doors KE73800QHF
(121) L2H1 aluminium walkway for swinging doors KE73800QHG
(122) L2H2 aluminium walkway for swinging doors KE73800QHH
(123)  L1H1 & L2H1 galvanized steel (grey) ladder for swinging doors KE73800QHI

(124) L1H2 & L2H2 galvanized steel (grey) ladder for swinging doors KE73800QHJ
(125)  L1H2 steel roof rack for swinging doors KE73800QHL
(126) L2H2 steel roof rack for swinging doors KE73800QHN
(127)  L1H1 steel walkway for swinging doors KE73800QHO
(128) L1H2 steel walkway for swinging doors KE73800QHP
(129) L2H1 steel walkway for swinging doors KE73800QHQ
(130) L2H2 steel walkway for swinging doors KE73800QHR
(131) L1H1 & L2H1 epoxy steel (black) ladder for swinging doors KE73800QHS
(132) L1H2 & L2H2 epoxy steel (black) ladder for swinging doors KE73800QHT
(133) L1H1 steel roof rack for swinging doors KE73800QHK
(134) L2H1 steel roof rack for swinging doors KE73800QHM
(135) Bike carriers - Towbar mounted 13 pins - 2 bikes - Foldable - Euroride KE73870213
(136) Bike carriers - Towbar mounted 13 pins - 3 Bikes - Foldable - 

Euroway G2 
KS73871313 

(137) Bike carriers - Towbar mounted 7 pins - 2 bikes - Foldable - Euroride KE73870207
(138) Bike carriers - Towbar mounted 7 pins - 3 bikes - Foldable - Euroride KE73870307
(139) Bike carriers Hangon - Towbar mounted - 2 Bikes - Xpress 970 KS73875200 
(140) Bike carriers Hangon - Towbar mounted - 3 Bikes - Foldable 

-Hangon 972
KS73875300 

(141) Bike carriers Hangon option: Licence plate holder 7 pin KE73875001
(142) Bike carriers Hangon option: Frame Adaptor KS73875002 
(143) Bike carriers Hangon option: Lock 538 (antitheft) KS73875003 
(144) Bike carrier Luxury KE73880010
(145) Steel Bike carrier  KE738080100
(146) Small roof box - Black - Quick fixing - Double opening KE734380BK
(147) Medium roof box - Black - Quick fixing - Double opening KE734480BK
(148) Large Roof box - Black - Quick fixxing - Double opening KE734630BK
(149) Roof box Ranger 90 KE734RAN90
(150) Ski carrier Up to 6 pairs Slideable KE73899996
(151) TTrack adaptor for Bike carrier KE73799933

SAFETY
(152) First aid kit (soft box) KE93000007
(153) First aid kit (hard box) KE93000008
(154) Safety jacket x1 KE93000061
(155) Safety pack (First aid kit, x1 jacket, x1 warning triangle) KE93000022
(156) Safety pack (First aid kit, x1 jacket, x2 warning triangles) KE93000023
(157) Warning triangle KE93000011
(158) Warning triangle (double) KE93000012

ORDERING INFORMATION

Ask your sales representative about including accessories in your Nissan finance deal 
and benefit from a financing plan that suits you.
Nissan Genuine Accessories  
5 years or 100,000 MI if fit at PDI by Nissan dealers (Parts and labour) 12 months if fit 
by 3rd Party or customer (Parts only / unlimited mileage)

 Nissan Approved Accessories  
2 years or 62,000 MI if fit at PDI by Nissan dealers (Parts and labour) 12 months if fit by 
3rd Party or customer (Parts only/unlimited mileage)

 Nissan Accessories  
3 years or 62,000 MI if fit at PDI by Nissan dealers (Parts and labour)  
12 months if fit by 3rd Party or customer (Parts only/unlimited mileage)
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Follow Nissan NV300 on:
Dealer stamp:

visit our website at: www.nissan.co.uk/vehicles/new-vehicles/nv300

* 5 Year / 100,000 mi (whatever comes first) Manufacturer Warranty for the LCV range (with the exception of e-NV200: 5 Year / 
62,000 mi Manufacturer Warranty for EV system parts, 5 Year / 62,000 mi for the rest of the vehicle)

Every effort has been made to ensure that the content of this publication is correct at the time of going to press (July 2016). 
This brochure has been produced featuring prototype vehicles exhibited at motor shows. In accordance with the company’s policy 
of continuously improving its products, Nissan Europe reserves the right to change at any time the specification and the vehicles 
described and shown in this publication. Nissan dealers will be informed of any such modifications as quickly as possible. Please 
check with your local Nissan dealer to receive the most up-to-date information. Because of the limitat–ions of the printing processes 
used, the colours shown in this brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior trim materials used. 
All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure without the written permission of Nissan Europe is forbidden.

This brochure is made from chlorine free paper – MY16 NV300 P&A FULL Brochure GEB 07/2016 – Printed in EU. 
Created by DESIGNORY, France and produced by eg+ worldwide, France - Tel. : +33 1 49 09 25 35.

NISSAN
EXTENDED WARRANTY 

Nissan Extended Warranty allows you to benefit from 
your NV300 warranty for a longer period or mileage. 
The range of available contracts will enable you to 
select the one that best suits your needs.

In case of a repair, only Nissan Genuine Parts will be 
used and fitted by Nissan trained technicians. 

Nissan Extended Warranty brings peace of mind to 
you and any owner of the vehicle after you, as it can 
be transferred, should you sell the vehicle privately.

NISSAN
SERVICE CONTRACTS 

Give your NV300 the care it deserves with a Nissan 
Service Contract and get total budget control with  
a fixed price guarantee by Nissan for the contract 
duration. 

Our Service Contracts give you the option to fix your 
service costs for up to 8 years. 

Our Service Contracts cover all the standard servicing 
requirements for your NV300 and can also cover  
the necessary wear and tear parts for complete peace 
of mind.

Benefit from the use of Nissan Genuine Parts fitted by 
our trained technicians.

A well maintained vehicle has a greater resale value. 
And if you sell your Nissan before your coverage expires, 
the new owner will benefit from the residual contract.
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